Hon. Mayor and Members of the City Council:
This is the report for the week ending July 16th, 2021.
1. Meeting Notes
The next City Council meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, June 20th, 2021. Closed
Session begins at 5:00 P.M., followed by the Regular Meeting of the Richmond City
Council at 6:30 P.M. The agenda may be found by clicking this link: June 20th City
Council Agenda.
2. Coronavirus (COVID-19) Updates
Get Vaccinated!
Have you been vaccinated? We strongly encourage everyone 12 and older to get
vaccinated. There still is a sizable group of Richmond residents eligible for a vaccine
that we need to reach. All residents may take advantage of many options to get
vaccinated including mobile services that can come to those who are homebound.
Vaccinations are being offered Tuesday-Saturday at the Richmond Auditorium. For
more information on vaccinations, please visit the county website.
https://www.coronavirus.cchealth.org/get-vaccinated
Let’s do this together!
3. Upcoming Events
Richmond Rent Program Community Workshop Webinar:
Navigating the Eviction Process in Richmond (SPANISH ONLY)
As part of its continuing outreach to landlords and tenants who would like to learn more
about rental housing rules and regulations, the City of Richmond Rent Program is
offering the following workshop:
Navigating the Eviction Process in Richmond (Spanish only):
Friday, July 23, 2021
4:00 P.M. – 6:00 P.M.

This Community Workshop Webinar is designed for Spanish-speaking Richmond
landlords and tenants who are interested in learning how to handle the eviction process
within the parameters of the Richmond Rent Ordinance and current moratoriums.
Este seminario web de taller comunitario está diseñado para propietarios e inquilinos
hispanohablantes de Richmond que estén interesados en aprender más sobre cómo
manejar el proceso de desalojo dentro de los parámetros de la Ordenanza de Renta de
Richmond y las moratorias actuales.
Questions? Visit www.richmondrent.org to learn more about the Rent Program, or call
or email the Rent Program at (510) 234-RENT (7368) or rent@ci.richmond.ca.us

4. Community Development
Safe Parking Host Sites Pilot Program Update
The Safe Parking Sites Pilot Program would create opportunities for safe and secure
places for car and recreation vehicle dwellers to park and sleep, reduce the number of
people living illegally in their vehicles on City streets, decrease enforcement actions and
resulting in legal costs to homeless individuals, and provide resources to secure
permanent housing and economic stability. The scattered safe parking sites pilot
program would allow a variety of community-based organizations, such as non-profits
and educational institutions, to become host sites for up to four vehicle households.
These organizations have a compatible parking demand profile and may be able to fill
certain niches of safe parking demand.

On June 22, 2021 the City Council adopted an urgency ordinance amending Sections
9.40.010 and 9.40.015 and adding a new Section 9.40.018 “Safe Parking Sites Pilot
Program” to the Richmond Municipal Code to allow private property owners to host up
to four vehicle households for a limited duration. To view the ordinance click here.
To view the application checklist and learn more about how to apply to become a host
site please click the application checklist.

5. Fire
NorCal Fire Prevention Officers Association - Public Education Monthly
Newsletter - July 2021
As the month of July is upon us, please click on the link to find some additional
information/resources for the following; Heat Safety Prevention Resources for heat
strokes/dehydration/water safety around water (bathtubs/pool/natural water)/wildfire &
defensible space resources/All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV) safety resources/and of course 4th
of July resources.

6. Internal Services
Finance
Open Requests For Bids/Request For Proposals
Public Works
Community and Economic
Development
Public Works
Public Works
Public Works
Public Works
Public Works

Property Enclosure Fencing City of Richmond
Water Treatment
Request for Qualifications for Community
Benefits Policy
Santa Fe Union Park Fence
Tree Removals at 5574 Amend Road
On-Call Emergency and Miscellaneous Repair
Project
2021 Grade 5 RAA Line Replacement Project
IFB For High Priority Sewer Line Replacement
Work

Due: 7/20/21
Due: 7/20/21
Due: 7/27/21
Due: 7/27/21
Due: 8/2/21
Due: 8/5/21
Due: 8/5/21

Information Technology
Website Statistics

KCRT Datanet For The Week

KCRT TV Channel 28 - New Episodes Of Current Programming
New Segment / Series Episode:
• “NewsBytes”: Revised Version of 2017 National Night Out” with graphics promoting
upcoming event date.
• ”The Jet Set”
• multiple episodes of “Sidewalks Entertainment”
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recent Segments:
A revised edition of GRIP Alternatives No-Cost Solar Workshop
Hacienda Groundbreaking
Diversity Flag Raising
RPD: Stop The Hate
Redesign Shields-Reid Park
Hope and Healing

You may find the full schedule at http://www.ci.richmond.ca.us/3176/Schedule

7. Library and Community Services
Community Services (Recreation)
Mini-Grant Deadline Extended!
Community Services’ Mini-Grant Extended Deadline to July 23, 2021. Access the
application and more details at http://www.ci.richmond.ca.us/3508/CSD-Mini-GrantProgram

Family Recreation Swim
Family Recreation Swim is beginning at the Richmond Plunge and Richmond Swim
Center later this month on a reservation basis. Starting July 17, there will be short swim
sessions available on designated days for families to sign up and enjoy some play time
at the pools. Restrictions and new rules apply, so parents should be sure to read the
updated information when registering. We are very excited to have families back at the
pools!

Senior Annex Center and Senior Center Calendars
The Annex and Senior Centers are re-opening on Monday, July 19! Check out what we
have planned for this month. We hope to see you back here in our senior centers.

Library Updates
Summer Book Distributions
The Richmond Public Library will be giving away books to children in conjunction with
the West Contra Costa Unified School District’s free summer lunch program. The books
were purchased with a generous grant from the California State Library. Free books will
be distributed at:
Nystrom Elementary School
on July 22nd
from 9:00 A.M. until 11:00 A.M.
230 Harbour Way South, Richmond, CA
Entrance to cafeteria is on 12th Street
While supplies last
For more information please call the Children’s Department at 510-620-6557.
Stay tuned to our Facebook page and the Children’s Services Summer Programs page
on the Library’s website for a series of STEM classes and other activities! Come visit us
in the Children’s Room to browse books and DVDs. We hope to see you soon!

Enrollment Now Open for English as a Second Language (ESL) Fall Classes at the
Literacy for Every Adult Program (LEAP)
Enrollment is now open for interested ESL students! The 12-week online course is
scheduled to begin on September 13, 2021, and new students will be assessed for
reading and listening skills. Based on their assessment and teacher’s judgment,
students will be placed in either the Beginning or Intermediate program. Both programs
offer students the same opportunity to work in a small group, blended learning situation,
where community building is an essential theme of the group.

An estimated 35,000 residents of Richmond are from another country and do not speak
English as their first language. English classes are clearly important for adults who want
to gain citizenship, improve their work opportunities or provide greater guidance and
support for their children’s academic success. The LEAP English as a Second
Language program provides residents with the opportunity to improve their listening,
reading, speaking and writing skills at the most basic level.
The LEAP ESL program combines direct instruction and technology to assist beginning
learners with the basics for speaking, reading, writing and listening in English. Using
everyday situations and vocabulary, LEAP offers students opportunities to practice
English conversations necessary for daily life. Such things like health care, parenting,
housing, and employment are all topics that become front and center. LEAP is also
working towards incorporating an English Learners Civics course where students will be
taught how to utilize their English skills in civic engagement and help them participate in
society.
If you are interested in enrolling at LEAP or would like to learn more about our ESL
classes, please contact the ESL teacher Hilaria Wright at 510-307-8127 or email at
Hilaria_Wright@ci.richmond.ca.us. You can also contact the LEAP office at 510-3078084 to schedule an appointment or visit our website at
https://www.ci.richmond.ca.us/788/Literacy-Program-LEAP. Also, please check LEAP’s
revamped Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/LEAPRICHMONDCA/
Employment and Training Division
The RichmondWORKS, America’s Job Center of Californiasm (AJCC) is open for
various career services. Career Planners are available to provide weekly One-on-One
Career Counseling sessions, every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday by
appointment. Call RichmondWORKS now at (510) 307-8014 to make your appointment
for job search and career counseling assistance
To learn more about RichmondWORKS Career Services, please visit our website at
http://w ww.ci.richmond.ca.us/661/RichmondWORKS

RichmondWORKS Career Pathway Spotlight
RichmondWORKS will present its first on-site hiring event of the program year,
Wednesday July 21, 2021! Please come with resumes in-hand and dress to impress.
The event will be held in coordination with JWilliamsStaffing. To register for this event
contact: Marlo@JWilliamsStaffing.com.

YouthWORKS Summer Youth Employment Program
The YouthWORKS, Summer Youth Employment Program (SYEP) is now a YearAround program! For more information please visit their website at
https://www.ci.richmond.ca.us/662/YouthWORKS or email:
Chernandez@richmondworks.org

Opportunities with JVS Skills Training Program
JVS Skills Training Program has training and internship opportunities for aspiring
bookeepers. For more information contact Mike Madayag at (415)782-6248 or
mmadayag@jvs.org.

Federal Child Tax Credit Information
Many Richmond families will be able to qualify and benefit from President Biden’s Child
Tax Credit that was set to begin disbursing on July 15th. Please see flyers belowor a
summary of what it is, and what families qualify. Further information is available at the
https://www.whitehouse.gov/child-tax-credit/ website.

Local Employment Opportunities
➢ The United States Postal Services (USPS) will hold virtual Job Fairs! Attend our
FREE Virtual Job Fair to learn what employment with the US Postal Service can
offer. We will also share step by step instructions on submitting your application.
Virtual Job Fair Schedule: Wednesday, July 28th at 11:00am. Go to
https:usps_jobfair.eventbrite.com to register and select the link to attend. Find us on
Facebook: USPS Careers - California Employment Community. USPS has various
entry level positions available: City Carriers, Mail Handlers and Processors
Assistant. USPS Transportation Unit is also hiring for Tractor Trailer Operators Class A CDL Driver. For more information, search for jobs and apply online at:
USPS.com/careers
➢ Sonoma County Airport will have a Free Job Fair hiring event! Immediate interviews
will be available. Tuesday, July 20, 2021 (3:00p.m.-5:00p.m.). Vine Jet Hanger, 2200
Airport Blvd., Santa Rosa, CA 95403. For more information, call (707) 565-7243; or
email: airport@sonoma-county.org
➢ Strategic Threat Management, Inc. (STM) is currently experiencing tremendous
growth and are looking for exceptional Armed and Unarmed security officers to work
a Special Event in Antioch, on Sunday, July 18, 2021 from 1:00p.m. – 10:00p.m.
Apply online today at: https://www.strategicthreat.com/application-page.html. For
more information, email recruit@stm1000.com or call (925) 775-4777 (M-F,9a-5p).
➢ Securitas Bonus Hire Program – will be hiring individuals with current California
Security Guard License. the purpose of this Securitas Security Services USA, Inc.
(“Securitas”), Healthcare Region, NCAL Kaiser Facilities based Hiring Bonus
Program is to increase the number of hires of individuals who hold current California
Security Guard Licenses into available positions within the NCAL Kaiser areas,
during the designated time period. Apply online and search (Preferred city, state and
position) at:
https://ekaw.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com/hcmUI/CandidateExperience/en/sites/CX/requis
itions..
Equal opportunity employer/programs. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon
request to individuals with disabilities

Transportation

8. Richmond Police Department
SWAT confiscates multiple illegal firearms from a felon!
The Richmond Police SWAT assisted the Contra Costa County Safe Streets Task Force
with serving a search warrant in the city’s Northern District. The known felon had a
firearms-related warrant for his arrest. Two people inside of the location, including the
felon, were taken into custody without incident.
As a result of this search warrant, multiple illegal firearms were located and confiscated.

Chat With Chief French
Join Chief French next Wednesday, July 21st at 4:00 P.M. to chat about news and changes
to RPD!

9. Public Works
Abatement
Abatement crews abated homeless encampments blocking sidewalks, cleaned
walkways, abated weeds from public right of ways, responded to an after-hours
emergency board-up, removed illegally dumped debris and graffiti from various
locations throughout the City.

Encampment Abatement

Weed Abatement

Walkway Clean-Up

Illegal Dumping & Graffiti Removal
Building Maintenance
Stationary Engineers performed daily pool maintenance and Civic Center Plaza boiler
inspections, replaced the apparatus door operator at Fire Station #63, cleared the sewer
line at Fire Station #62, replaced the hinges for the apparatus door at Fire Station #61,
replaced the proximity switch on the slide roof at the Swim Center, cleared the
basement drain line at 440 Civic Center Plaza, repaired the faucet in the break room at
the Corporation Yard and replaced the chlorine feeder hose at the Plunge.

Line Clearing

Engineering
Richmond Wellness Trail Project
Construction of Phase 1 continues with the General Contractor (Ghilotti Bros., Inc.)
installing the storm drain main line on Marina Way South from Cutting Boulevard to
Ohio Avenue. Next week, the contractor will start work on the rain gardens, including
saw cutting, digging bore pits for places where the irrigation will cross the trail, and
excavation for the planters.

For more information on construction, please visit:
https://www.tpl.org/media-room/trust-public-land-city-richmond-announce-constructionrichmond-wellness-trail

Storm Drain Installation
Via Verdi Slope Stabilization Project
This week work includes construction of a culvert in San Pablo Creek, earthwork and
utility work, reconstruction of the damaged portion of Via Verdi Drive, and removal of the
temporary detour road. Until the new road repairs are complete, safe access for
traveling in both directions along Via Verdi Drive will be maintained at all times. Activity
for the next week will include continuing the formwork and rebar installation for the new
culvert, as well as pouring concrete for the floor of the new culvert.
Construction questions can be directed to the Construction Manager, Ben Kellman of
mack5, at bkellman@mack5.com or (510) 595-4725.

Parks and Landscaping
General fund crews placed four yards of playground fiber at LaMoine Park, abated
weeds from medians along 19th Street between MacDonald and Barrett Avenues,
repaired fencing at the Solano Playlot, performed maintenance along the Barrett
Avenue underpass, abated weeds at the San Pablo Avenue underpass, installed new
signage at Humboldt Playlot, replaced the basketball rim at Burg Park, mowed the turf
and removed debris at all central Richmond parks, removed debris from right of ways,
mowed turf at Booker T. Anderson and John F. Kennedy Parks, abated a homeless
encampment along Barrett Avenue, removed weeds at Crescent Park, aerated the
soccer field at Booker T. Anderson Park and installed topsoil for gopher holes on
various lawns.

Rim Replacement

Barret Avenue Underpass

Tree crews cut or trimmed trees on; South 8th Street, South 12th Street, South 55th
Street, Burbeck Avenue, Carlson Blvd., Fran Way, Key Boulevard, Washington Avenue,
Wiswall Drive. Crews also trimmed trees at the Transit Station and at Marina Bay Park.

Tree Trimming 23rd Street

Marina District crews performed weed abatement on Marina Bay Trail along Meeker
Slough, hand watered medians on Marina Way South, removed a dead tree near
Meeker Slough, performed gopher control on Marina Way and Regatta Boulevard,
remove debris from all parking lots in parks, continued the removal of spent flowers
near the tennis courts, abated weeds near Ahn’s Restaurant, manually watered
lawns while awaiting controller repairs, refilled dog waste bags and emptied all
refuse cans throughout the district.

Weed Abatement
Hilltop District crews abated weeds at Country Club Vista Park, Hilltop Auto Plaza and
Blume Drive, repaired irrigation at Hilltop Lake Park, performed maintenance at Bay
Vista Park, repaired fencing on Hilltop Drive, removed graffiti and abated debris
throughout the district.

Country Club Vista Park Maintenance

Street Maintenance
Paving crews completed hotmix patch work in the following locations: Clinton Avenue
from 25th to 30th Streets, Pioneer Court, Doremus Avenue from Yuba Street to city limits
and on El Portal Drive.

Hotmix Patching
Street Sweepers swept in the following neighborhood council areas on the second
Monday through Wednesday and the third Thursday and Friday: May Valley, Vista
View, Clinton Hill I – III, Atchison Village, South Beldling Woods, Santa Fe, Coronado,
Marina Bay and Point Richmond.
Signs and Lines crews painted various color curbs in multiple locations, fabricated eight
signs, installed signs in multiple locations including Marina Bay Parkway and Cutting
Boulevard, placed lane markers on 24th Street from Macdonald to Broadway Avenues,
installed approach lines on 3rd Street, placed “stop” messages and installed bicycle
lanes on 24th Street.

Approach Line Installation

24th Street Markings

Water Resource Recovery Division
Wastewater Treatment Plant – Fats, Oils, & Grease (FOG)
Please! Do not put grease down the drain! Heavy grease has been reported at
Richmond's sewer treatment plant. Grease clogs pipes and can be detrimental to the
function of the plant.
For more information about Fats, Oils, and Grease (FOG), please call 510-620-6594.

Planta de Tratamiento de Aguas Residuales – Aceites y Grasas (FOG)
¡Por favor! ¡No ponga grasa por el drenaje! Se ha reportado grasa pesada en la planta
de tratamiento de alcantarillado de Richmond. La grasa obstruye las tuberías y puede
ser perjudicial para la función de la planta.
Para obtener más información sobre aceites y grasas (FOG), llame al 510-620-6594.

Sewer Lateral Grant Program
The City of Richmond’s Water Resource Recovery Department administers the Sewer
Lateral Grant Program. The program reimburses eligible homeowners in the Richmond
Municipal Sewer District (RMSD No. 1) for some of the cost to replace their sewer
lateral.
The program is open and accepting applications for the 2021-2022 Fiscal Year for
sewer lateral work completed between 7/1/2021-6/30/2022.For more information about
the Sewer Lateral Grant Program, please visit www.ci.richmond.ca.us/2130/SewerLateral-Grant-Program or call 510-620-6594.

High Priority Critical Improvements Projects

The City of Richmond and Veolia Water (Veolia) are implementing High Priority Critical
Improvements Projects at the City's Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP), which is
managed and operated by Veolia. The purpose of the projects is to replace aging and
unreliable infrastructure, improve treatment operating efficiency, comply with future
discharge regulations and improve the functionality of the existing WWTP. The
improvements were identified through previous planning efforts, including the 2010
WWTP Master Plan and the 2016 WWTP Facility Plan, to construct the following
elements of the WWTP Critical Improvements Projects: (1) New screening and grit
removal facilities; (2) Aeration upgrades; and (3) Demolition of existing facilities and site
clearing in preparation for future WWTP Facilities. The projects are expected to take
approximately 2 ½ years to complete.
Shimmick Construction is continuing working on the temporary scrubber which controls
odor until the new biofilter is installed. Shimmick’s subcontractor Restec is also
working on hazmat remediation.

Shimmick is doing preliminary work for the installation of the temporary scrubber

Restec (subcontractor) is loading pipes previously removed from the old digesters into
containers.

Restec scraping off lead paint from roof panels previously removed from other facilities.
Tyveks and respirators were worn, working space was delineated, fire extinguishers
were available.

Shimmick digging to expose and chase the pathway of the 3 water system north of the
old solids handling building

Veolia CPM and O&M staff (Steve Suskind, right, and Thomas Bolyen) along with the
design team from Carollo (not pictured) are working on opening the isolation valve at
the aeration basins.

Shimmick digging around the pipes in front of the DAFT #1 in preparation for the
thickened sludge bypass. They are also setting up a shoring box (left)
Thank you for keeping up with the activities in the City of Richmond. Feel free to
contact the City Manager’s Office if you have any questions or comments about these
or any other items of interest to you.

Thank You!
Laura Snideman
City Manager
City of Richmond
450 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond, California 94804
(510) 620-6512
You can sign up to receive the City Manager’s weekly report and other information from the City of Richmond by
visiting: www.ci.richmond.ca.us/list.aspx

